
TRACK MEET TO

BE HELD SOON

Freshmen and Sophomores
Will Be Given Chance to

Demonstrate Wares.

MEET NEXT WEEK WILL
BE FIRST OF ITS KIND

A freshman-sophomor- e track meet

in which scores of classmen will bat-

tle for track supremacy will be held

next Tuesday on the Stadium indoor

track. The meet features the track

calendar of next week along with try-ou- ts

for the K. C. A. C. meet.
Freshmen and sophomores will

compete in the regular indoor events
with the exception of the shot, dis-

cus, and relay. Men will sign up on

the bulletin board in the locker rooms
for evenU in which they are to enter.

The meet will provide an excellent
opportunity for classmen to obtain
roints on their numerals and to get
in training for the interfraternity
track meet to be held the second
week in February. According to
Howard Buffett, student manager, it
is the first of its kind and is ex-

pected to be enthusiastically re-

ceived.
Former Cornhusker track stars will

officiate.
Freshmen and sophomores will

have a chance to fight it out for the
track championship between them in

the meet There have been no track
contests except the relay in the
Olympics last November. The sopho-
mores were the winners in this event.

Red" Layton Offer to Coach at
Athletico Paulistano of Paulo

Could Make 600 Mil Reis at
Start with Prominent Bra-

zil Athletic Club.

Marvon "Red" Layton, former
Husker athlete and Olympic star, has
been offered a position as athletic di-

rector of The Club Athletico Paulis-
tano of Sao Paulo, Brazil, according
to a cablegram received from one of
the directors of the club.

The club is the strongest in Brazil;
it sent thirty of that country's ath-
letes to the Olympics at Paris last
summer. It was at Paris that "Red"
met some of the directors of the club,
who are now making an effort to ob-

tain the services of the former Husk

BISHOP TO

Churchman Will Address Banquet
Speat Foar Years ia Chiaa.

Bishop Frederick T. Keeney will
be the speaker at the Methodist Stu-

dent Banquet to be held at the
Grand Hotel Thursday from 6 to
8 o'clock. Bishop Keeney was elect-
ed bishop in the Methodist Episcopal
church in 1920 and spent the follow-
ing four years as bishop in China.
Before he was elected bishop, he was
pastor for a number of years in
Syracuse, New York, seat of Syra-
cuse University. This is Bishop
Keeney's first visit to Nebraska.

The banquet is being given under
the auspices of the Methodist Stu-
dent Council. The committee in
charge of the banquet are Ralph
McDermott, chairman, . Clarence
Wallen, Jean Kallenbarger, and
Gladys Lux.

Valley Sports
"Grinnell has an unusually good

team and will probably cause a lot
of grief in the conference before
the season ends." This from Dr.
the University of Kansas, whose
team played against the Pioneers
last Thursday and defeated them
only after a hard battle.

Of the three games played on the
northern invasion Grinnell was the
hardest, said Dr. Allen. Accord-
ing to him. Coach Charley Black,
former basket star at Kansas, has
an good aggregation
and will be reinforced at the end of
this semester by two
Tech players who will be available
at that time.

Grinnell won from the Missouri
Tigers 25-2- 3. Their strength can
be judged from that.

Tipton suffered a minor leg in-

jury in Tuesday's basketball prac-

tice. The Varsity guard was fixed
op by "Doc" McLean, however, and
will be in practice and in the fray
Saturday night as good as ever.

Missouri trackmen are working
oat of doors most of the time. Lack-
ing a good indoor track they have
been practicing on boards laid down
outside. A snow early this week
hindered workouts and the track-ste- rs

were unable to get my good
practice.

A report of E. K. Hall, chairman
cf the American
Football Rules committee, commends
most of the rales which were used in
1924. The changes made for the
1924 season, he said, have tended to
speed up the game and have served
their purpose welL One of the ruler
will probably be changed again this
year. That is the setting back of

Causes Opposing
Guards Lots of Trouble

Bill Usher, last year's captain and
forward on the Varsity basket five,
gives his opposing guards plenty of
trouble. Usher's
small sire is no
handicap to him
for ho is fast and a
bear at the basket.
He makes them
from any spot on
the court, includ-
ing those near the
center Hue. The
diminutive eager
has shown himself
capable of taking
punishment that a
forward gets and
has been one of
the mainstays of
the Cornhusker of
fense. He will probably prove to be
of still greater value during this, his

last season. Usher is not mindful of
the old adnge that a forward must
have size, speed, and goal accuracy,
ne has the latter two but not the
first His home is in Lincoln and he
is a
iness

student in the College of

Dr. Alexander Leaves
For Europe in March

Dr Hartley B. Alexander, chair-

man of the department of philosophy
in the University, will leave about
the middle of March for a trip to
Europe. He will deliver a series of
addresses upon the mythology of the
American Indian at the Sorbonne, an
institution of theology, science and
literature, in Paris.

Gets
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exceptionally

Intercollegiate

Usher

er star. The salary offered by the
club will be 600 mil reis, which will

later be advanced to 1,000 mil reis
per month.

Besides being a track star, Layton
won his letter in football one sea-

son. He was one of Nebraska's best
sprint men while in school, running
the 440-yar- d dash and hurdle races.
He won the 400-met- er hurdle race at
the Drake relays last spring, which
put him in the finals of the Olympic
tryouts at New York. While in Eur-

ope, "Red" ran the 400-met- er hur-
dles in near world record time at the
Belgian games at Antwerp. At pres-

ent he is connected with the Nebras-
ka Soils and Survey department of
which Dr. Condra is the head.

Fraternity Marksmen
May Still Enter Meet

All fraternity rifle teams that have
not as yet entered in the annual

rifle match may do so
anvtime this week either through
Captain Eggers on the range or Ser-- i
geant French in the office of Major:
Sidney Erickson. The military de- -j

partment requests that all teams en--'

ter as soon as possible. The four,
positions prone, sitting, standing, j

and kneeling will be fired in the
competitive matches.

the kickoff from the fifty to the
forty yard line. Last year the rulej
was changed so that the game would ,

be started from the mid-wa- y line,!
but so many kickoffs went over the
goal line, then being brought to the
twenty-yar- d line for play, that it

sure the old rule will be,
adopted.

Mr. Hall's report says that foot-
ball last year proved to have even a
greater drawing power than before.
It is perhaps the only typical colle-

giate sport, he says, snd will not be
ruled out because of the large sums
of money and the hupe crowds which
spend it. Football is serving an-

other great purpose besides the de-

velopment of intercollegiate rivalry
and the entertainment of thousands.
It is bringing the college money
whereby intramural athletics can be
further encouraged. Where only a
few took part in sports a few years
ago, many are doing it now because
of the money brought in by

Five rules were adopted by "Boost
Ohio" at Ohio State University to
cover student conduct at Varsity
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ORGANIZATIONS

ASKED TO HURRY

Appointments for Cornhusker
Pictures Should Be Made

Immediately.

Appointments should be made at

the campus studio immediately for

the taking of group pictures of or
ganisations, which should be in tne
hands of the Cornhusker staff by
February 1.

Several organisations which have
neglected to reserve space are ad-

vised to do so at once, if they desire
the publication of group pictures in

Only twelve soci

eties have thus far been photo
graphed.

Punctuality in the keeping of ap
pointments...at the studio is urged of

i.the organizations, inose wno oreaa
appointments will be fined.

basketball games. The rulings laid
down were printed on handbills and
it is believed the action will have an
effect on the conduct of the crowd
at games. The "Five Cardinal Rules
of Ohio State Sportsmanship:"

1. Be courteous to visiting teams.
Give them a hand when they take
the floor.

2 Don't appluud a foul called on
visitors.

3. Don't hiss a foul called on our
teams.

4. Refrain from smoking.
5. Let the coach do the coaching.

The rules adopted at Ohio State
should be a boost for Ohio sports
manship if the students heed them.
Those five are perhaps the only rules
the home crowd need remember if it
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is to support its team fairly and
squarely. Surely Oklahoma did not
observe these rules, for in the Ne-

braska game last Saturday the crowd
showed itself so unruly that it was
necessary once to stop the game until
the noise subsided.

It was a hostile crowd of Sooner
fans that met the Cornhuskers.
Their stormsef boos and hisses met
the decisions of Referee Welch every
time the penalty was against Okla-

homa. And for this alone the Okla-

homa cagers were penalised four
times. It is well to call attention to
the basketball ruling which specifi-
cally states that the referee may pen-

alize a team for the unruly actions of
the crowd. This Referee Welch did,
giving Nebraska a" free throw four
different times because of the hos-

tility of the crowd.
Once it necessary for Coach

Hugh McDermott to stop the game
and step out on the floor and beg
the students to stop their hissing
and jeering.

It is reasonably safe, to expect
that there will be no such conduct at
Nebraska at any of the home games.
Cornhusker deception of invading
football teams and fairness on the
field has become known all over the
country and it seems impossible that
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It's not so much a question
of how much it costs, but a
question of how much sat-
isfaction you get, that
counts.

LIBERTY
BARBER SHOP

131 No. 13

ELMER A. WARD

Thursday, Friday
Saturday
Are the last Days

of our

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Suits & Overcoats

at SODAS'?1

MAGEE

COLCGNE

Low Cost Trips
to EUROPE

Summer of 1925
WHY don't you plan to go to Europe next

You can at a cost within your means.
Last summer thousands of students and teachers
learned how to do it On one voyage of the Levi-

athan alone over 70 institutions were represented by

2; students and teachers. In ion thousands more
w:ll er oy the pleasures cf a Europc.in trip. You can
be rue of theta if you will only get the fact.

The United States Lines have made it possible for
Americans to go abroad comfortably yet econom-
ically. Exclusive accommodations, formerly third
class, have been piepared and reserved on U S.

Government ships. The cost of passage is only $85
and up. This includes dean, comfortable cabins,
good food, willing service, exclusive deck and
dancing space, and many ether features

You can learn all the details by sending the coupon
bdow. Illustrated literature, including a Princeton
Professor's account of his trip last summer will be

sent you at once. Varied itineraries to help you
plan your trip are included in this booklet. Start to
make your plans now. Talk them over at home dur
ing the Christmas vacation But get the fatts now.

United States Lines
45 Broadway New York City

MftuitHi Opetmmn far

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
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UNITED STATES UNSS
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outbreaks against visiting aggrega

tions in basketball should take piace.
Nebraska will follow the Ohio, State

rules without handbills.

Th. mli-m- r in the hooo sport which

entitles th official to call fouls
mrnlnst the team which is backed by

an unruly crowd is an important one.

For instance, in the Oklahoma game
fAnr fnula were awarded the Corn
huskers on Sooner inhospitality. As

it was, Nebraska won by only live
points. It is easy to see the costly
futility of trying to referee the game

and coach it at the same time, as
many fans believe themselves so

capable of doing. r

TOWNSEND Portraits. "Pre-

serve the present for the future."
Adv.

. savins

To be smart, one must be
colorful, says Paris, and
so Rudge & Guenzel's
new silken hosiery comes
in Paris-approve- d shades
to harmonize with every
costume. The new grays,
the ever-popul- ar nude,
soft flesh tints, rosy tans,
and a dozen
tints make it possible for
you to have exactly the
shade you wish. In all
weights, beginning with
cob-web- by sheer ones,
many clocked for dress
wear. Long service and
moderate prices are addi-
tional features in favor of
Rudge & Guenzel

UNPARALLELED

(poklndDsh's'Iburs

EUROPE
JLsk for our Sailing Schedules

Large choice of
itineraries: tours
by leading liners
even few days
during season

RATEm55
rWtardb aO txptnst IMr.tMaW JM.
VcamUts BrntuU, Antwerp, LmiUm.ai.

Our Reputation is Ycmr Guarantee!

THOS. COOK & SON
ST. LOUIS

City Club Bldg. 1020 Locust Sc.
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Get Extra Credits at Home
k. atcrkfVM.rwta.n Hiatorv. English. Mathematics rwi.nt.

err
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Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc
are given by corrpondtnew. Learn how the credit they yield
be appUed on coltae program. Catalog describing fully
furnished on request. Write today.

S ELLIS HALL
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This has caused the great
change in the appearance
of men's hair

cannot go into aYOU or a club, or a
fraternity house, without no-

ticing it
Somehow, college men

found a way to make
hair, the most conspicuous
part of the appearance, look

as they want it to look
at all times.

It was not always so.
Before Stacomb was intro-

duced, they tried countless
methods to make their hair
lie smoothly stay that way

from po-
mades, which only matted the
hair and made it greasy, to
plain water, which kept it in
place an hour at the most and
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then left it drier and more
brittle than ever. Small won-
der that they greeted Stacomb
with such instant
Here at last was something
that would the hair stay
in place without harming it or
making it sticky and

Today the great change which
Stacomb has brought etout is no-
ticed Men whose hair
used to be out of place an hour after
being brushed, men whose other-
wise correct appearance used to be
spoiled by hair that was hopelessly
unkempt today they keep their
hair constantly in perfect order.

Use Stacomb tomorrow morning
and look your best day. A deli-
cate, invisible cream. N on --stain ing
and non-greas- In jars and tubes,
at all drug and department stores.

KEEPS THE HAIR IN PLACE
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A pen is

an tool with
to carve out your

career. More than just
a pen a real
and a part of your

i a

Get a pen that will not
flood or leak, one that

with a
the

the the

Of course it will be a
Pen.

The worthy of the
Pen are the 46 at and the

Special at

All are with gold to pre
vent the caps from and with
14K gold with the

writing and long years of use

Made By Creators Lifetime Pencil
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good fountain
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education.

writes jewel-lik-e

smoothness instant
point touches

paper.

Sheaffer Lifetime
$8.75.

companions Lifetime
Cpecial $5.00

Student's $3.75.

finished bands
breaking

points tipped hardest
native iridium, assuring incomparable

qualities
fulness.
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